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To the Value of Fruit—What 
is “ Fruit-a-tlves?” X\SXv

J The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
fVh . Sonal supervision since its infancy,

/-eZtcAOl 4J!ow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

Kingdon and Portia MacKenzie, of St. 
John. Mrs. W. D. Forster, the bride’s 
stepmother, was also present from St. 
John. She was handsomely gowned in 
bladlt net.

After a reception at Mr. Thehaud’s resi
dence the bride and groom departed by 
train for their future home The bride re
ceived many beautiful gifts in cut glasjv 
silver, etc., also several checks.

The general superintendent’s prize, of $36 
for the best kept station flower garden her; 
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific hast 
been awarded do Arthur Gove, C. P. R. 
Station agent at St. Andrews, 
i Contractor MeVey Has a crew of seventy- 
five men employed in digging the trench 
for the C. P. R. water works between- St. 
Andrews and Cham cook Lake. The con
tract has to be completed by May next.

MONCTON FREDERICTON Sixth Annual Convention of 
Fruit Growers’ Association 
to Be- Opened in St. And
rew’s Rink Next Monday.

Fredericton, Oct. 25-The annual state- Med»cal men beginning to re-
meat of the Cecil Rhodes Trust, which “f126 the Poasibilitiee of fruit in curing 
was issued a few days ago, contains'the disease. Its action - on the liver, kidneys 
announcement that J. Arthur Estey, of and akin is wonderful. Yet fruit in its
wLriafprrie°tiiQ^een’s^^e, Oxford!i raw ?***•“ i™P«eti*>b m treating'dis- 

^Che same statement announces that Mr. j e&8^ because of the minute quantity of the 
Estey won a diploma in economics with active or curative principle contained in 
'dietmetiop. fruit juice.

Mr. Estey is at present a member of' 
the faculty of the University

Moncton, Oct. 25— (êpecial)—After hav
ing travelled from 5,000 to 6,000 miles to 
wed the man of her choice, Miss Winifred 
Steeves, until recently a resident of Monc
ton, was married a few days ago m: Daw
son city. The groom was d. F. Steeves, a 
former New Brimswicker, who has lived 
in the Klondyk;e for ' aôme years, and is 

one of Dawson’s-best known contract
ors and builders.

The bride made the_ journey direct from 
Moncton to Dawson City, aad was ac
companied by Mr. Steeves’ five-year-old 
son, Vaughan, who has fièen living in New 
Brunswick with relatives. The wedding 
took place immediately after the bride ar
rived in Dawson.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Steeves ale natives of 
Albert county. Although the bridé had 
the same surname as thç groom, the two 
are from entirely different families in Al
bert. county. \

Ifi George Whitaker, who came to Am
erica from England about the middle of th# 
last century, is still living, he will be in
terested in hearing of the fact that he is 
the inheritor of property left him in New
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On October 31, November 1, 2 and 3, 

r the public will have the opportunity of 
xiewing an exhibition of a nature and 
extent never before seen in this city. On 
those dates there will be on view in the 
St. Andrew’s Rink over 150 barrels, 500 
boxes, and 1,000 plates of New Brunswick 
grown apples, representative collections of 
all the small fruits and pluma and cherries, 
bottled in preserving solutions, together 
with a splendid exhibit of fruit jellies and 
table preserves, all the produce of our j 
own sojl. This exhibition, which repre-1 
sents the united efforts of the Provincial 
Fruit Growers’ Association and the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture consti
tutes the first step of a definite policy out
lined for the development of New Bruns
wick fruit lands. I

For many years too long have the peq- 
ple of New Brunswick not only singularly1 
failed to recognize the combination of sc" 
and climate so favorable to the production ! * 
of excellent fruit in their own province;

« ?ot only have they laughed at the very
I fil DITTC A CCA III T *dea when it has been presented to them;UULN lu nuunULl W1^h a readiness which speaks but

. little for their pride in their native land
pi Ar ATI! I HU 111 or *or fheir economy they have awarded j
I fl\r XI II I N IN the palm in fruit-growing to other prov-1UnuL VI 'LL Ulf 111 iuces and have accepted from them car-|

l°ad after carload of inferior fruit, fruit j

nnopnrcTrn nnnriT that could not be sold eise«here atUUHLHtMtH LUUHI i -S, , «... 0,
• passed and it is to be hoped that a veryT 
large number of people who have hitherto 

of i n°t believed in the fruit-growing possibili
ties of the province will go to this ex
hibition next week, will realize its true 
significance and will come away less will
ing to believe that no gtv^d can come out 
of the soil of New Brunswick, less willing 
to award the palm in fruit-growing to 
other countries and less willing to accept 
their refuse fruit.

Other provinces have made their fruit 
lands an attractive drawing card for the 
newcomer with capital, and have found in 
the development of their fruit landsy an 
incentive to better citizenship and a source 
of great prosperity. Why not so with New 
Brunswick? A Nova Scotian will not tell 
you to go to Ontario or British Columbia 
to grow fruit, neither will the Ontario man 
tell you to go to British Columbia or Nova 
Scotia, and there if no reason whatever 
why the New Brunswicker should direct 
the prospective fruit-grower outside of his 
own province, for we have right here as fa
vorable conditions for the production of

What is CASTORIAnow

A physician in Ottawa, after years of 
sin, having accepted a position in the > Pp-^eI1t work, discovered, a process; where- 
economics department. j by the medicinal or bitter principle of

The dredge Beacon Bar completed the fruit juice is increased in quantity and 
removal of the piers in the river channel thus a more active and more valuable 
at the highway bridge last night and left substance is obtained, 
for St. John today in tow of the tug “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in 
Lord Roberts. The channel is now clear the world made of fruit, 
to a depth of thirteen feet at low water ; Hundreds of prominent people in every 
and- navigable for river craft of greatest, section of the Dominion owe their good

j health to #<Fruit-a-tivee.” *Hundreds
._------- ----— --------- r—^   j j daily becoming stronger and better

has just completed connections -with the by taking them. f^Fruit-a-tives” is daily 
lines of the Canterbury & North Lake proving its inestimable valuers a natural 
Telephone Company, at Canterbury, York chre in all cases of Constipation, Bilious- 
county. The lines of this latter company ness, Torpid Liver, Backache and Head* 

about sixty miles in length, act e, Netiralgia, Rheumatism, Kidney and 
1 1 ” ‘ Skin Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
Sold'by all dealers, or sent, postpaid, on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

cVof Wiscon-
Costoria. is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 15 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys YVormn 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Arc you 
who, like Miss Lhr 
from doing their t 
enjoying life, by st<

If you are you ca 
Bhe did—take Fatli 
Tablets.

Each No. ii Tabh 
the stomach, will c 
food—a good, heart 
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50c. a box at your 
Father Morriscy ll
Chatham, N. B.

ALMA draft.
The New Brmtswick Telephone Company | areAlma, Oct. 25—Mrs. Jeremiah Steeyes 

was buried today. The Revs^ J. E. Staak- 
iin and F.' T. Snell, officiated at-the grave. 

Tomorrow Mrs. Medford Dickson will 
. „ . ,be buried. The relatives and friends of the

Zealand by his brother, who died recently, deceased have the heartfelt sympathy of 
When last heard of, George Whitaker .was the entire community. , ^P7 “
living m Moncton. Recently John E Teahan, Jr., killed

a fine moose. i
Rolston McLaughlin shot a moose and 

killed his second deer.
The steamer Ethelaida has sailed for 

the West of Coast of England. ’She Wàs 
loaded with deals belonging to C. T White 
A Son, Limited. She has on board 1,750,- 
000 superficial feet.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
SJ Beats the Signature oflover an area

and will enable subscribers of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company to reach 
Eel River Lake.Foeterville, Skiff Lake and 
Grant’s Crossing.

The divorce court opened this morning, 
but on account of the absence of Judge 
McKeown on circuit, Registrar Fenety ad
journed the court until Nov. 2. Three 
cases have been entered for trial.

In the case of Ida May Robinson vs.
Frank L. Robinson, the plaintiff, resides in 
St. John and the defendant 
time auditor of the Canada Eastern rail
way, but is now in the West. They 
married in St. John in 1903, by Rev.
Howard Sprague and separated in the fol
lowing spring, the plaintiff returning to 
her home in St. John. Divorce is asked 
for on the ground of infidelity. Powell A 
Harrison arc proctors for the plaintiff; J.
D. Phinney for the defendant. f>10 ira , , ^ , ... ,

In the case of Herbert Edward Smith “Y'W W. Colp.tts charged
va. Alice Maud Smith, the plaintiff reaides H ‘t ’ Moncto“;
in Johnston, Queens county, and the de-! thl f
fendant in Fredericton. They were mar- ‘ Y °f *efii>UPYme ^Court alJ
ried in England twenty-seven years ago. court
Divorce is asked for on statutory groups I adjour!Y ton,ghrt' The jury m the 
Walter Kincade is named as co-^pomh | /t*" J; E, F“ter>
dent. Slipp & Harrison are proctors. I r ^ A n

In the case of Elizabeth Bryson vs. ! 9' Slddid‘' ^ ' Mc"
George Bryson, the plaintiff resides in Mill- T rm,HJ M SBp*“’- R°^rt,nPrescott' 
town and the defendant in Montreal. Ea„G ’ Polner- Bradle>’
They were married in Glasgow in 1905 and, ,
separated two years later. Divorce ^ l‘le «ohutor general opened the case for 
asked for on the grounds of infidelity ;the crown, outlining the evidence at the 
Margaret Craig, of Montreal is named as p™bmmary examination. Witnesses call- 
co-respondent. M. McMonagle is proctor. ” by the, prosecution jvere Harry Attis,

Fredericton. N. B.. Oct. 26—The Freder- the comPlalnaut. who was. examined at 
icton High School, which will play St. f,reat le4n«th; Attis. ^ of
John High School here Saturday, won from arry Attis Mrs. Mona Savage, Mrs. 
the Provincial Normal School, 30 to 0 this "arovitch and Dr. Ferguson. This closed 
afternoon at football. The game was plav- thL_ev,de”ce for tbe prosecution, 
ed in the rain. " Aile defence called, the accused, John

Returns at the crown land office arc in-1 . Ç0^'*8’ "?obce ^®cer Collier, John
opmplete and will not be complete for | ^laich> Mr- and Mrs. Simousky and George i aPPles and sma11 frults as are to be found 
some time, but it is believed ’ that the re-1 ^ryden- The accused ^contradicted the 1 on tbe continent. If you do not believe,
ceipts from the sale of game licenses will ! evidence given by Attis and his wife. The thia> visit the exhibition and see for your-
be a record amount. In 1909 the total ca6e probably he CQncluded tomorrow se^* 
revenue frojn this source was about $35,- ! morning. S.
000, but that amount has already been 'stir- Considerable Tflferest, is Being taken in 
passed this year, and when the returns are the case, as the iiccused in a provincial 
complete it is expected the total will be constable. The evidence for the prosecu- 
between $40,000 and $46,000. Some dis- tion went to show that Colpitts, while ar- 
tricts have made no returns as yet. resting Attis in his home, kicked Mrs.

The applications of the Drury Cove Lime Attis in the side while she was in the act
Company, Ltd., Dewitt Bros., Ltd., and °* taking a child Out of her husband's 
Mcnzies Company, Ltd., for incorporation arm9- Colpitts denies this version of the 
are approved. j difficulty.

Rev. H. Archer Collins, of St. John, has j 
been authorized to solemnize marriages, j 

Chief Commissioner Morrissy is calling 
for tenders for rebuilding the McBride 
bridge, parish of Wakefield, Carleton, 
county. I

Timothy J. Roy and Nicholas Roy, bro- j 
thers and merchants of Beresford, Glouces
ter county, have made an assignment to

Rev. T. Francis Jones, a Methodist 
clergyman at Levin, Wellington, N. Z., has 
written to Chief of Police Rideout of this 
city, urgently requesting tW lpcal police 
to make enquiries regarding George Whi
taker. The last address that relatives in 
New Zealand have is: “Moncton comer, 
Harris Weigh office, New Brunswick., B. 
N. A.” Relatives think that possibly sud
den death or accident carried him off.

In his letter to the Moncton police, Rev. 
Mr. Jones says: “George Whitaker left 
England in 1853, and the last news received 
was in 1864. A John Whitaker, a brother, 
has just died here. For some reason he 
kept silent about George, until a few days 
before his death, when he urgently re

quested his son, who is living at Leviq, to 
'make enquiries, and placing some import
ant documents in his band concerning 
property in England and money in chan
cery. It is important, however, to have 

'some definite information concerning this 
George Whitaker.”

Enquiry is being made by the police, but 
so far they have been unable to secure any 

I information regarding the man about 
j whom New Zealand relatives are enquir- 
ing.
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Hampton, N. B., Oct. 25-(Special) — 
A shoemaker at the vifoage named Daniel 
Coggin, an old man, who has been in ill- 
health, cut his throat on Saturday night, 
but not fatally. Prompt surgical attend
ance availed to save hie life.

Mrs. Evans, wife of Rev. Dr. Evans, 
suffered a fracture of her left wrist by a 
fall on the stairs of her home on Satur
day evening. She is resting comfortably, 
but will be an invalid for some time.

Bert Frost, a son of Edwin J. and Mrs. 
Frost, of Hampton Village, was shot in 
the back on Saturday.by an English boy 
in the employ of E. Bovard, #t the vil
lage. They were playing with-a gun, hot 
known to be loaded. Dr. WaiSefortf 
promptly in attendance and^tàÿf; boy :is 
tiding as well as could be expected.

any |

“ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE”5
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jg SSL .mm
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easy washing, i 
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peration Is certain an
absblutely fre

Moncton, Oct. 25—(Special)—Eli Girou- 
ard, aged about thirty; was brought here 

• from Buctouche yesterday suffering from 
j a double fracture of the lower jaw as a 
result of a row of which few particulars 
are available. Girouard only knows he 
tried to make peace between two men who 

j were fighting, when he was struck andj 
I remembered nothing more. He is 
fined in the city hospital, where his in
juries were attended today by Dr. Myers 
and Doctors Murray and Thomson, den
tists. Girouard will be laid tip some time.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 25—The city coun
cil tonight considered a proposition for 
bringing the Whelpley Skate concern from s 
Greenwick, Kings county, to Moncton. Mr. 
Whelpley submitted the prospectus and 
asked the council to stipulate what conces
sions would be granted in the event of 

' the industry being brought to Moncton.
The council passed a resolution fixing 

a valuation on the industry at $1,000 for 
taxation purposes for a period of ten years, 
also free water up to 6,000 gallons per day 
for a like period. The board of trade also 
endorsed the proposition and appointed a 
committee to circulate the stock among 

<, the local business men. The prospectus 
i provides for the formation of a company 
with $50;000 capital.

pplied direct to the suffering organs, and its operation Ts certain'and bénéficia’ 
lS Ü tHal actually proves its merit, I hereby offer to send, absblutely free a i„-,x 
.orth 35c., sufficient for ten days’ treatment, to every suffering woman wo v ! 

ite for it. Enclose 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont'

SACKVILLE
Sackville, N. B., Oct. 26—Dr. W. W. 

Andrews, dean of the science faculty of 
Mouht Allison University, left today'.fbr 
Regina, where he will assist in.tlife estab
lishment oJf the big Methodist Unïvérsity 
in that city.

It is understood the board of iü&nl^érs 
hatre offered Dr. Andrews the presidency

Yes Ma’amA FEW WORDS ABOUT POULTRY “Favorite” Churn 
the best churn in

con-

Write us if i 
does not tBy J. R. COTE

DAVID MAXWELL * SONS
At this time of the year the interest in ercise you are not allowing to get at feed 

poultry is not as strong as during the early time. If poultry is confined where it wil 
spring, when the beginners in the poultry have yery; little -exercise, it will . ause them 
business have enough enthusiasm to gfc->'£ yOU ,wU1 ,Mre md

the hen fever to anybody who will listen In plttces w},ere poultry has a goodgia-s 
to tl^e amount of chickens they will batch run, fio green food is necessary, some pu vi
and raise and the money they will make. tr>'IQe^ say, my experience has been v-
Of course, some do realize their expect*- lUt a =abbaee and1]giTe i4 t0 breeders the:

, . , • were having excellent grass run and you
tions but a large portion ot the beginners should see them how they relish that m‘oai. 
will build castles m the air. Then, of course, it is useless for me to iav

lt 16 too far advanced in the season for that your poultry should have plenty of
me t0 attemPt t,0 Pve an insight in the grit or oyster shell. I have found bv a 
ways to properly hatch and raise the young tual experiments that oystershell will'civ

•«—. =• =■• °». =v,s„ia,-i. : a* esavsssr “fcr"ll"
exhibition, with an old home week in i what is being done in the large poultry be supplied the growing chick and most 
connection, will be held here beginning on plants, where they successfully handle hun- all oystqr shell contain carbonate of lime 
Monday, September 11, 1911. The exhibi-1 ureds fnd thousands of birds every year, Lime is just as necessary as food! especial! 
tion will be on the largest scale of any and w lere they make a living at that. lyior laying hens. It acts as tonic to the 
yet held here. It will last five days. There - 0 not need to 8° very tar for getting system, keeps the birds strong and vigor-
will be three days of horse racing. Am- ac as d have a friend ot mine who lives 0ua and if you see that your chicks have
encan entries will be accepte* These' °“ “• *arm to me, who is a successful plenty of oyster shell or lime and gr.t.
preliminary arrangements were made at a j)oultry™an afid he earns his living with you may depend upon giving them one of
meeting of the Miramichi agricultural ex- nfPLP°u '. , the most essential part which goes a :
hibition Association held last night, Gov- ! , , ™an handles nothing but Leghorns, way to build a good bird and when it
ernor Tweedie presiding. The prize list: and , e haa the single comb white. They comes to pullets you are building them to
committee consists of Geo. E. Fisher A. are “n0'™ by the average farmer of this be good layers.
G. Dickson. Geo. J. Dickson, Mayor R : country,-but not sufficiently to have gained Plenty of grain and oyster shell will go
A. Snowball, Geo. Hilderbrand, and the e. gtound they should hold. Io my ex- a long way and wlien they are used to n
advertising committee consists of Geo. i u le?^’ ,6. L. White Leghorns are if you miss a day or two, you will see h.oiv

about the be*t breed that one man, be it they will go for it when you give
i a farmer ot a town resident, can handle to them.

" ii i , . So much for the feeding of the growing
^i1 COT When elverythin«flb chicks, and the question of housing is 

specialized. Ihe farmer who goes for which is of importance, but it need not he
dairying makes a specialty of a good breed expensive expensive quarters. So long as
and keeps up the breed if he wants to it is rain-proof it will answer the pur;.... .
make money, and so it is with poultry. A but please do not crowd your 
tarmer who is not satisfied with getting a birds into stuffy quart 
tew eggs for the house, but he wants his how much care you will take m fete eg
ennto.y ht pa* hflmbfor hls tr°uble will them, you are sure to fail to reach lb

i and * T6 TT breed- 8oal you aim, getting good birds,
i aafed for adv‘ee / Wl11 always tell I would not be making this complete if

Hampton, Kings couty, Oct. 26—In the 1 are browns ^uffs whites YYYYhi Î* 1 ^^ • v was not.telling you a few words a; a:
probate court of Kings county today a Bame breed" there is ennnu-h vnr /n ' ■? I ,Ice' dj^ce 011 *V0llr birds in your ; u
citation was returnable on the petition of anv taste- but the sinv e^ nmi Y ? t °7SU1 | iiouses and the pests are simply . Abner Cripps for letters of administration L0m “f ^ b^' ! ’““-T ^ of the .-
on the estate of the late Mary McLean, of defeated either for‘evhihiti™ , , - 011 ^eed >’our birds goes to make h;
Sussex, widow. Elizabeth Golding, the fbr uaym., u " p p 61 or I and Part of that blood is sucked by ’..c
next of kin, and others have renounced Some neonle „„„ , , ,, | vermin which is called lice. You im tune
their right to administration, but Frances article will sav tliat von’hnv IZ r6a ^ I 8°’DS to bed at night with about 50 i : 

of Mc- Sproul, a half sister of deceased, had not another^breed and nr ie mnlb £ Iileas or lice biting you. Even if
! done so, and as petitioner was but a b“ the case and wh?if 1 “7 i liad a-goo.d h« would

resuipe at 10 o’clock tomor- nephew, Judge McIntyre decided that Mrs. money with another ’breed >ou made , the night? Still that's what mos:
• I row. Amon A. Wilson, K. C., is conduct- i Sproul must renounce or taka advantage have made more mnnev tl yi|U i ou d : >s forced to do, and if you don't
* mg the prosecution. G. W. Fowler is de-i°f her right, and the case was adjourned Unr fathers and m tl 1 the Leghorns., me> simply go at night in your ;•

fending the accused. 'till Friday, 28th, at 10 o'clock a. m„ in candles for iLht w, " , “ ! house, and after you have been
The grand jury returned no bill y-ester- i chambers at Sussex, to admit of her ap- Iarm the hay gasoline lain! , a, ke\e,d‘ i few minutes you will hear them 

day in the case of McNulty, charged with bearing. W B. Jonah, proctor. I modern hghting dette"s which ri simpîv I “"I if J'°" "e lu*>' ="
perjury by Reid and McNulty was dis- Andrew J McAdoo petitioned to prove the progress of* civilization and time h^a ' wlthout having a few of the 
charged. the last will and testament of Flora A. come when the farmei. of’ toda “ho Is I y°U to “n,,’""y f? '

Thombs late of Springfield, widow, and ior wlnmg to make money in poultry has to "'7 “n ?Cn 'V Kett'ng °Ut of 11 
letters testamentary on an estate valued take un with a hr.ed wl.il, , 'ii 1 wdl lel1 you anat $2,375, of which *100 is real $2.275 per-_ ^ J hlted a^d tstork.rePUJ' 

sona1 property, including $1,000 insurance.! You who have growing chicks hatch-,1 i 
Eva L. Thombs, of W altham,a co-executor in April and May, if you wish to see then' 
named in the will, renounced her claim, irm„- infn t uie
and the petitioner was sworn in as sole lurnisu t, f witb’the „„ .2, “P y?U 7 I 
executor, after Alfred Hatfield had proved „„ th food and .
the signatures. E. F. Raymond, proctor. | i, u jw. . , ^ln 0 *°°d birds.

In consequence of changes in the rail- ' anJ5 k P it 1 du ■ ^ ®!'eI?!ber | cwboUe acid. Then I use al'l
Wednesday, Oct. 26. way time table the probate court of Kings your own fau,P „ot fj ^“‘T | of Paris it will take to malm a the-!,

manent cure assured. Send no money, The sub-committee of the safety board county Will hereafter open at 2 o clock in ag jlalf thc time tlle f.jrd6 uot : , and let it dry when you will fine
but tel! Others of this offer. Write to- appo“ted. 10 look into the matter of revis-1 duriM^Srïdmm»11 maltha *' “| any ch,lnces to »how what they could dc j a pmkisb powder which smells very .
dav to Mrs M Summers Rot P 7n g the by-laws of the deiwrttaent, held : d ng “ summer months- under natural conditions. | carbolic. All you have to do is to : -
Windsor n„l ' ' a meeting in city hall yesterday afternoon. , ' . . ■ I will tell you briefly what is the method birdB witl> that powder, and then :
w manor, uni. j | It was m the nature of an informal con- ________ ^ in vogue on the large plant I was speak- tbm$ to do is to paint the

ing about. pure coal oil. At the end of a week
The pullets and cockerels are separated dav3' glve them another dusting an 

when about eight weeks old, when each are free £rom llce> or at least your l 
are given separate range. The food given jls' 
those chicks is as fo^ows : In the 
ing about 9 o'clock a mash is fed. 
mash is made of equal parts of bran,
meal and ground oats. Use enough’water ! Pcultry will have a prompt per 
to make the mash crumbly, but not sticky they address their correspondent 
and feed sufficiently to allow them to ! Cote, Chatham (Ont.)
clean it up. . ---------------- . r» ----------------

Then at night every other day cracked | Put a deep pan or small bucket 
corn is used and the next evening whole j containing a medium-sized s> ; 

j wheat, fed in deep litter of straw. Now j your bread box. Change the \\ 
j it seems funny to say so, but bird’s na-1 replacing with clean, cool water, 
future demands a certain exercise. You can bread will keep fresh as long ns it 1
i; have had good results by feeding your I ---------------- ►
[ birds in a trough or on the ground where | If cold steak is
j they had no work whatever to do to get ‘ pieces, marinaded and then rolled : 
i the feed; but you follow those same birds and crumbs and fried in deep fat.
[and if they have the range they will’ be as tasty a dish as one could v ■ - :"
scratch here and there and take the ex-jnisk the cutlets with lemon and i • -• /•

Regina FREE 1CHATHAM TO HOLD 
A FIVE-DAYS FAIR 

NEXT AUTUMN

by but'
leave here until now. 

If Dr. Andrews

jito

accepts the presidency 
of the western university, it will mean 
great loss to Mount Allison University, 
which owes very much to I)r. Andrews.

Dr. Andrews will be absent about a 
week or ten days.

a

6, D, 10 OK 
TIE FOB ASStULT

SALISBURY
:

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 26-Rufus Black,of 
Cherryvale, Queens county (N. B.), and 
Miss Laura Corey, of New Canaab,Queens 
county (N. B.), were united in marriage 
by Rev. F. G.. Francis at the United 
Baptist parsonage at this place on Tues
day evening, Oct. 25.

Rev. Dr. Phillips, who is assisting Rev. 
F. G. Francis in evangelistic work here 
was called to his home in Jacksonville 
this week to attend the funeral of a rela
tive.

A. E. Trites, who has been in the State 
of Maine for a couple of months looking 
after his railway contracts, returned home 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. V. E. Gowland entertained 
pany of her lady friends at supper Mon
day evening, in honor of the Misses 
Barnes, of Boston.

Misses Clara and Martha Barnes, who 
have been spending a few weeks here with 
their brother, H. C. Barnes, returned to; 
their home in Boston (Mass.), on Tuesday.

ster shell lime must

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 25—The four months’ 

old child of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barkhouse, 
j died on Sunday and was buried today.

The funeral services were conducted 'by 
\ Rev. W. J. Kirby, interment being in the 

Hopewell cemetery.
Mrs. Kirkland, of Bangor, visited rela- 

I lives here this week.

Sheriff Doucett.
Slasson Thompson arrived from Chicago

rfWsâr ti, i.

mato° &DS'd°Ff Fru"‘Th W°n thf6! d^tda7an^fmLlethLwOUpnrog^s:rtthe
fled bv her own “7 ^’ raf," Prosecution not being through when court
fled by her owner John E. Sullivan of adjournéd tonight.
ltethl remHThe\ 7 drawm«,took. Pla“ L. V, McNulty, the informant in the 
tLet w2 No 2e207°n,g winning cas6( and the chief witness for the prose-

A girl named Fmnkie who fives  ̂ alleged as-
a rned 7 ’ , 11 sault, saying he was in the shoe shop ofta r0smc,dtU1asta^igKh1tngSbvar’swaat,ltoewi1ng ! If* ^ ^ ^ ^ °J

carbolic acid. She had "been in th* j ^ 27> and was sitting in front of the 
city attending a show in the Opera ! ^“ttroneh th * 7 WaS tbrown ,''10]ent-
House and was accompanied home by two I ft, 7r°Ugh Ah% 77’ 7 77 d ,haTC 
men. It is said she was drinking when ^ 7“ ™ he faca- haJ.lt n°Lbeen l°* » 
she took the poison. A doctor and coron- 777“ intervening. Witness said 
er were summoned, but it was found that 7 * n °Ut and„ dlscovered, ^eid'
the girl had only taken sufficient poison , ‘ ,7tTth ’ T f° °W‘
to bum her mouth. , lng u°b *he„acfused d«appeared

W. B. Dickson, M. P. P„ who is said Yacant ’7' Witness said he was within 
to be acting as provincial organizer for f°ur°r five feet of Reid and had no dif- 
the Tories, is here today. fic7iu ’7 ldentlfl1“8 h™' , ,

A delegation of school inspectors com- Said 7 .^ad. not b«en on friendly terms
posed of Amos C'Blenea, R. D. Hanson and W„ Reld for 8011,6 bme and bad felt 
R. P. Steeves. waited upon the govern- ,7 uPon on. ™.°to than one occasion' to 
ment last evening and asked for an Put bim out of his house Reid had threat-
creased stipend. At present the salary ' fned tbat be would put the witness out of
and allowance of an inspector totals $1,550 ! business.
a year out of which he pays his çwn travel I dolm Daley, owner of the shop, also 
ing expenses. The delegation asked that I ®av.e evid€nce today, his testimony in the

! main points corroborating that 
! Nulty’s. 
i Court will

The best premiums 
pver offered. Gold ad 
het Rings and Erooche 
Moving Picture Machii 

Sets an l many c 
r REE for selling on* 
bossed Picture Post 
resigns in Views, BlrtJ 
tomics, &c., »tr> tor ioc 
win one of these fine 

them in an hour or 
for we give 
ness. Write 
package and our big 
with tne crowds and "g 
offered, ’"-^vounri 
Willy ' OB ALT 

Depi 231

sellNORTON an extra 
to-d

Norton, N. B., Oct. 24—William Ruland 
and bride, of Sussex, spent Sunday at Mr. 
Ruland’s home in Norton.

Miss Laura Laughery returned home Sat
urday from Boston.

Miss Lily and Mamie O’Neil, of St. John, 
are guests of the Misses Ruland.

Miss Emma Innis, of Newton Hospital, 
Massachusetts, is visiting her father, John 
Innis.

Watt, J. Fred Benson, and Geo. E. Fisher.

KINGS COUNTY 
PROBATE COURT

Nothin
Maypol

— th<

RICHIBUCT0 across a
Richibucto, Oct. 25—Mrs. S. L. Lynott 

was called away yesterday on account of 
the death of her brother, Rev. F. M. 
Young, of Parrsboro (N. S.), who died in 
Boston on Saturday, after an operation 
which was at first thought to be

NEWCASTLE :

thatThe witness 77
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 25—Colonel R. L.

Maltby, chairman of Northumberland 
county and Newcastle Board of Health, 
has resigned both offices. It is understood 
he did so because of friction -between him
self and his colleagues of the county board, 
representing the county council.

Casey, a smallpox suspect, who was ex
pelled from Newcastle Tuesday, found his c ,
way home to Tabusintac and is quaran- ry xOV![®ee/\r „r.ir c . , 
lined there. Ihe death of Mrs. William Smith occur-

-------There, are eight houses quarantined for red on Sunday her home in Kouchibou-
smallpox in Rogersville. ?uac» after an ll!neæ °4 some weeks, dur

ing which time she has had the attend
ance of skilful doctors.

Miss Gerda McMinn, who has been 
C4. A J ,T Tl Ain, . , , . spending some months with her parents,
St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 25 A fashion- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McMinn, leaves on 

able wedding, in which St. John people i Thursday for Providence to resume her 
were interested, took place in All Saints duties as a student nurse in the Rhode 
church at 3 o clock this afternoon, the Island Hospital.
principals being Mias Gladys Forster, only Miss Annie Graham has gone to St. 
daughter of the late W. D. Forster, of St. !' j0hn - ■

a”d NT0I7rnx,u,7ter’ ?f„Ni;gara The County Court opened this after-
H 7 7' Wv Mll,ldSe- o£ St- John. noon, Judge Wells presiding,

officiated in the absence of the rector.
The bride, who was attended by Miss 

Y vonne Thebaud, looked very lovely in a 
gown of white satin with tulle veil, > 
blossoms and shower bouquet. Sh 
given in marriage by Jules S. Thebaud.
The groom was attended by R. C. Tre- 
herne, of the Entomological Department,
Ottawa.

The out-of-town guests included W. H.
Thorne, E. T. Sturdee, Misses Nancy

givesi
simisuccess

ful. e.
L. R. Hetherington, principal of the 

Grammar School, is confined to his home 
with a heavy cold.

William Bell has been appointed as a
"W' ^ hanc
m kettles clean

Colours, 1

All dealers' 
full-size cake (m* 

for black, send 

on How to

F. L. Benedict &

Pthe salary by $1,200 and the government 
pay traveling expenses. Consideration was 
promised.

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

ST. ANDREWS
book

0
If you suffer from bleeding, Itching, 

blind or protuding Plies, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested Immediate relief and per-

easy way and a 
way. I make my own lice powder. I 
sell you that powder for 50 cents 

I and for 50c. you caa make pretty i 
I bushel, and-it beats any lice powd. 
was. ever made or will ever be made 
is the may I do it. I take 
gasoline and I mix with it a pint

MAI HAVE POUUY 
, SOLD BY WEIGHT THE E1SH BRi

famous for its 
of doing its day s \ 
3nd that days woi 
to keep you dry < 
comfortable when i 
rains.

sur
AP0HAQUI

orange 
e was Apohaqui, Oct. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. Heber 

Wiles and children, of Calhouns, are visit
ing at Mrs. Wiles’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Veysey.

Mrs. James A. Fenwick, of Berwick, 
returned last week from Keene (N. H.j, 
where she had been spending some time 
with relatives.

Mrs. A. C. Bell, Mrs. E. M. Brundage, 
Mrs. A. I. Keirstead, Mrs. E. R. Folkins 
and Miss Jean Folkins were among those 
who attended the* Methodist Woman’s 
Missionary Society at Hampton.

G. E. Connely, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. John, spent Sunday at his home 
here.

Miss Celia Wetmore, of Drury’s Cove, 
and Arthur Wetmore, of Clifton, spent 
Sunday with their brother, C. T. Wet
more.

Mrs. J. L. McWilliam returned yester
day from St. John, wkere she has been 
visiting, relatives for some time.

Mrs. John Orchard is visiting Mrs. Jaw. 
Sproul, Highfield, Queens county.

Mrs. George Z. Parlee. has returned from 
St. John, where she has been visiting her 
son, Arthur Paries.

SOU) everywmef

ference with the heads of the departments 
j to ascertain their views with regard to 
j changes which they think would be bene
ficial. Several more meetings are to be 
held before anything definite is decided up
on. In connection with the movement to 
introduce desirable changes into the civic 
by-laws, strong representations are being 
made regarding the, city produce market. 
Forestalling, it is claimed, is being 
tinually carried on much to the detriment 
of householders. The present by-law re
quiring that produce should be exposed 
'three hours before being sold wholesale, 
it is charged, is to all intents and pur
poses non-existent now, and it is claimed 
something ought to be done to enforce it. 
Another matter which may receive atten
tion is the manner in wliich poultry is 
sold to the consumer. This, it is said, 
would be more honestly done if all birds 
were sold by weight.

THl GARMENT YOU

%S‘- W*’-
^ BRAlti

FREE!
This elegant watch, 

stem wind and set, fancy 
gk engraved Solid Silver
»mcases, FULLY GUABAN-
■^tkrd, will be sent yoi, 

[FREE if you sell only 
rS3.00 worth of our beauti- 

f fully colored andemboss- 
r ed post cards at 6 for ioc. 

These are tlie very latest 
designs in Views, Floral, 

Holiday. Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show 
them and take in the money. 
Send your name and address 
plainly written, and we will 
forward you a package of 
cards ana our big premium 
list Don’t delay, for we give 
this extr a present for prompt-1 
ness.

Never without a Bottle Thu ! (Readers wishing to have any sp 
formation on any matters perl ;t; TOWER CANADIAN

TOROHTO. CANAI
96 James 8b,

Ham
July 10th, 1908 

"We are never without 
a bottle of your Spavin 
Cure to our stable, as 
we believe 11 the best on I 
the market and have 
cured several Spavins 
with IV

J. Irwin Van Fleet 
XendaU s Spavin Cure 

Is tho certain, quick cure j
tor Spavin. Ringbone, J____________________________
Splint. Curb. Swollen
Joints, Cuts, Sprains and other Lameness. Keep il handy 
for emergencies. The best home Uniment 
’ #1. a bottlo—<J tar #6.
Treatise On The Bone " o

Dr. 1. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburf Ms, VI.

Ilton, Ont /

Will reduce 
Swollen I 
Muscles or 
JLnmeness i 
oplint.Side 
No blister, no 
tisod. horse
bottln at dealt

absorbi
«educes Str* 
larged glande, 
Ulcers—all nyg

cut into
—at all dealers. Ask fbr " A 

or write us. « COBALT C^T T> PEN CO., 
Dept. 822 Toronto^ Oni.
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DYEING
Is the way to

Save Money 
Dress Well

Try it I
Simple Be Washing 
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The Johoson-Rlcbasdson C<r.. Limited. Montreal.
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